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M Kennedys' Key Speaking Points & Comments on Issues Arising
At WCRC Hearing for Plan Change I - MisceManeous Change N -

Sphagnum Moss Harvesting

Process & Recoin", end"lions

The process to date 11as PI'ovided a sound opportunity for the resource management matters to be

considered and assessed in terms of the sustainability, of permittino the harvesting of sphagnum

moss \\, ithin scheduled wetlands. This has included the obtainino of independent ecological

advice regarding the potential effects of sphagnum moss harvesting ill scheduled wetlands

I generally support the recoininendations of the Section 42A Report in their current form,

including the Section 32AA Evaluation and associated Rule 7a. I consider that pelTnitting tile

harvesting of sphaonum moss in Scheduled wetlands throuoli the adoption of proposed Rule 7a

can achieve the relevant objectives and policies of the Regional Land and Watei' Plan and

accordingly the purpose and principles of the Resource Management Act

I:ffects ofH"rvesting

I note that Mi' Derks has outlined solne key considerations and I consider they ale important matters

in considering tliis issue and the potential effects of management of the liarvesting of SPITagnuin moss

in schedtiled wetlands

I accept the advice of Mi. Derks that proposed Rule 7a is appropriate and will achieve the

outconie of sustainino the values oftlie wetlands witliin which moss hai'vesting occurs

Reoio""/ 0^jeerives & Policies

it is my opinion that the proposed permitted rule for harvesting sphagnuin moss within scheduled

wetlands is consistent with these objectives and policies

The permitted activity rule allows a reasonable level of control of harvestintr to ensui'e activities

are undertaken to an appropriate and consistent standard. This will both sustain the values within

a wetland, including the sphagnum moss resource, whilst in some cases assisting to sustain the

functioning of the wetland. it is apparent from the ecolooical information that in some cases the
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exclusion of appropriate use and management may result in the loss of values for which wetlands

were originally scheduled.

P"rt If of the Act

in this instance the Reoional Land and Water Plan contains existing objectives and policies that

are not proposed to be amended thi. ough this process. These have been developed to achieve the

requirements of Part 2 of the Act,

The proposed Plan Change and associated rule provides for on o0ing access to the sphaonum

moss resource for the benefit of the indtistry, and community, \vhilst setting an appropriate level

of control to ensure activities are undeitaken in a In anner which sustains the values of the

wetlands within which those activities occur. This includes, in some instances, provision for the

active manageinent of some wetlands thi. ough the harvesting process to ensure the wetlands
themselves are maintained.

it is my opinion that the CLIrrent recoininendations of the Section 42A Report, including the

proposed periliitted activity rule (Rule 7a), will assist in ensuring that the permitted harvestino of

sphagnum moss from scheduled wetlands achieves the purpose and principals of the Act.

Comment on Issues Arising at Hearing

Region"I F""ciio"s - Section 30

it is Iny opinion that the proposal is consistent with the functions of a Reoional Council as set out

in Section 30 of the Act.

.

,

The proposed Plan Change has been initiated by the Council to resolve an outstanding matter

WITich, from the inforniation available, was an unintended consequence of the Environment

Couit process \\Ihich saw those wetlands in Schedule 2 added to the Regional Land and Water
plan.

Existing objectives and policies are in place to guide the manaoemeiit of wetlands in the Region

and these are not proposed to be changed in the course of the Plan change process
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Tlic potciitial cftccts o1 liarvcst!lid oil v\-'ct!ands 11a\'c bcci} considcrcd, includiiiuInc ctltcts of not

harvest!rig or managing these areas. The noten!!ai effects have also been the subieci o1 an"" " " ~= ~ ~ F " ' "' ~ J~~

illdcpciidciit I'cvie\:\' \;,'111^^I has assisted die finr!11ulatioit c, f all ap, 1'0pi'late set of stalldai'd;; to

ensure effects are mana, red and tile \, a!UCS of tile \.\;GIIa, Ids are susteined A n appronriate Ie\rel of

control. through Rule 7a. is proposed 10 ensure The functions of the Council ai'e achieved in The

management of these \\-etiaiids

A17iioiio/ Policy Sinie;;;fin/61 Frrs/i;,, 7/4;'Indiairgei;ieri/ .21!14 ill',,"SFAf;

I 11nde!'stallc! 1118t the hearing panel 118s he'll refe!'!'ed tci objective A2 of the NPSFNI I~his

110\\, evei', is not the only objective ill Sectioii ,A, of tile NFSFlv'I. I, ,\, ill 1101 I'GPcat the \\, o1'chitg of

the docuiiTcnt ticrc as I an PCRd the Tclcvant full scctioiis tc; this sumniar*,,. Am, opinion is that tlic

I'GiC\Jailt Sections o1 SIIcii u*ICUiite!lis liceL! 10

considcred

ALS an exaltI'IC Ob, cctivc ,\4 (\\'ater Quailt, ') scc!<s "To cntib/c c, ?mintini/ICJ 10 Dr'()\'idc 101' Ihci'},

e("(,"0!"i(' Incll-bel'!?g, i}7,111ding o1'0d?/c/IIJe e("(), 74)ini(' OPP0!'/?/!71'1ie, , ii7 $11. ,/dinob/Ii !??(!"uoi"or

11.6.3/7}I, tile}' quc!lily, IN^hii? inni/.\.

And further Policy A7 ('Vv'aler Quality) sets. "By eveiy 1.62'ionul council co}IN^ering, \I. her7 uiving

e, 11cc/ It? 11/15 11,110/?,!/ policy 5'1<1{cine/?I 1'701* 10 c/ICJb/e c'. o111/11!!trifles If) PI'UVi, /CIO/' incl'/' econ0/1/1c

11'C//, c!hg. inc', 11(/I"g p)'0(/!!4'11'I'c c'('ONom!'c' 41u})o171!)}!!!e. v, 11'fir/e in!/"(Igi}?g 11'11h}'}? 1/7/717. s. ' '

51miiar Objectives anti Pttiicies call be rolln<I in Sculloii B \Xf"yet Qti:"nilt*, - s~," ObjPci}VC Q5

and Folic\ B8.

itP ICYie\\, co 111 11/11 to Gillsii!'e all 11,311e!\ a!'e

The I*:PSFi\I also sets a series of national values and liscs for fresh\\'ater. Therc arc tv, c

coinpu!son. , national \, a!ues (ECos}, stem health, Human health tor recrea. tion) ho\\, e\, a' there are

also a range of Qincr valucs \\, hich amongst other things include coininci. ciai and industrial usCS

in in\' o0inion the Lise of wetlands is not orecitided in terms of the NFS}\, I. noi' does it o1ace

ccoiioiiiic usc abovc titc 11ccd to inariagc tin' frcsh\\-atc!' \-'aiucs. it docs rcquirc titc potcntia!

cliecls to be considered and appropr!ale cont!'o1s put In place 10 ensure \!alues arc a. propr!ate!\.
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mailaucd. Bascd on thc information a*., allabic, including ccoiooical advicc it 15 11\>, 0"In10n that

the proposed Plan Change is consistent \*., ith the I^!PSFi\/!.

Precedence q1'CIMpier 6 @1th2I'm" over CIM"!ers 441"d 5

The requirement ill Chapter 6 wetland I'mnagcmcnt of the Flail (page 23) to tile provisions o1

Section 6laiting lirecedence o\!er the fjrovis:ons of Sections 4 and 5 \J, :hen dealinr, \\.,:th \\-'611ands

11a*, liedi 11i:!, 1111glitcd. Tlici'c is 11<1 rct;:Talce ill <1/11u' Chantcrs of tile Plan in that 11rcccdeiii

requirement.

it is appropriate ill considering this matter. on the basis that there are 110 changes proposed to

Objectives alld Folicies* to consider' lither relevant pi'ovisions WITicl\ Inay gi_lide or direct

consideration of relevant resource Inaiiageiiieiit inaners ill tile 1'6gion

Tile Flail contains Chapter 3 Natural and Hull\^\ Use Values willGII sets a range of objectives alld

policies 111 relation to land and water^. esotirccs. Of tele**rance 11\ tli;s instance wonld be;

e Cibiectives 32.1 and 3.2.2

* Folicic!* 3.3. I, 3.3. I0,33.11 and 3.3.12

The Plan Ciliaii, ,c to I)14}\-idc a ., ciiiii!ICU acti\-it\- it10\, ismii FDi' tile 11ai'vesti!re of srihagiiuiii jilt)ss

v*, ould be consistent witli those Dro\!ISIons in light of:

. the details of the proposed plan change to permit the harvesting of sphagntim moss,

o the Geological evidence and adviee.

*

, ~
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3.1. Introduction

This Plan recognises the dependence of people and communities on land and water resources and the
need for continued use, development, and protection. However, in enabling continued use, development,
and protection, it is important that adverse effects on the existing natural and human use values
supported on land or by water bodies are avoided, remedied, or mitigated.

This Chapter provides protection for the natural and human use values supported by the West Coast's
land resources and water bodies and forms an overarching set of Objectives and Policies to the following
Chapters to be taken into consideration during the processing and granting of resource consents.

Schedule 7 identifies particulai' natural and human use values supported by the West Coast's lakes and
rivers.

3. AU

in addition to the natural and human use values identified in Schedule 7, West Coast water bodies can
have other natural and human use values which are protected by the Plan, including natural character,
outstanding natural features and landscapes, significant indigenous vegetation and significant habitat of
indigenous fauna, existing public access to and along lakes and rivers, historic heritage, and existing
lawful uses.

LA DHU

Objectives

3.2. I. To pro ide for the sustainable use and development of land and water resources.

3.2

N USE VAL ES

ExDianation

This Objective recognises that traditionally people have made extensive use of land and water resources
and the ability to continue to sustainably use and develop these resources is important.

3.2 To protect ater bodies from inappropriate use and development by maintaining and
here appropriate enhancing their natural and amenity values including natural

character and the life supporting capacity of aquatic ecosystems.

Explanation

Many West Coast water bodies contain significant values some of which are identified for specific water
bodies in Schedules 7A and 7B of this Plan. These Schedules are not exhaustive. Schedule 7A provides
some examples of habitats of threatened species and Schedule 7B identifies those community water
supply takes known at the time of drafting this Plan. This Objective not only seeks to avoid the loss or
degradation of such \, alues, but also provides for their enhancement.

3.2.3. To maintain or where appropriate enhance the spiritual and cultural values and uses
of significance to Poutini 319ai Tahu.

Exolanation

Chapter 2 of this Plan identifies the issues of concern to Poutini Ngai Tahu. The issues reflect the strong
relationship Poutini Ngai Tahu have with the West Coast's water bodies through their spiritual and
cultural values and uses associated primarily with water, and land to a lesser extent. Values and uses are
identified for specific water bodies in Schedule 7C of this Plan. This Objective seeks to avoid the loss or
degradation of values and uses and, where practicable enhance them. These Schedules are not
exhaustive, but reflect the level of knowledge of individual water bodies gained during the Plan-making
process.

3.2.4 To avoid or mitigate the exacerbation of any natural hazard or the creation of a
hazard.

ExDlanation

People and communities rely on existing standards of protection from natural hazards, such as flooding,
to be maintained or enhanced. Any activity that results in a higher risk of hazard such as flooding,
erosion, land instability or sedimentation, or in property damage, could adversely affect infrastructure
such as transport routes, the health and safety, and the social, economic, and cultural wellbeing of





.
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people and communities. Where avoidance is not possible, mitigation me asui'es will he considered by
Council to manaoe the adverse efreets of the antivitv

3.2.5 To provide for new and existing renewab!e electricity generation activities in the
region, inc!uding small and coinmunit. /-scale generation by:

{a) Recognising the national significance of these activities;
(b) Recognising the national, regional and toeal benefits associated with these activities;
(c) Ensuring that the individual and collective generation output of existing and

consented renewab!e e!eetr;eity generation aetivit;es is not redueed;
{e:) Recognisirig the praetieai eonstraints assoeiatee: with the development operation,

maintenance and upgrading of these adjvities;
(e) Recognising the contribution these activities make towards achieving the national

renewable electrieity generation target.

3.2.6 To enable new technologies using renewable energy resources to be investigated and
established in the region.

3.3

3.3, ,.

Policies

(^)

11n the management of any antivity involving water to give priority to avoiding, in
preference to remedying or mitigating:
Adverse effects on:

(a) The habitats of threatened species identified in Schedule 7A;
(b) \, Jater supply values identified in Schedule 78.
{c) Spiritual and cultural values and uses of significance to Poutini ,, g;i; Tahu

identified in Schedule 7C;
(d) The significant natural charactei' of wetlands, and lakes and rivers and their

margins:

(e) Outstanding natural features and ianeiscapes;
to Significant indigenous vegetation and sign;f;cant habitat of indigenous fauna

assessed in accordance with Policy 9.2 of the West eoast Regional Policy
Statement;

(g) Existing publie access to and along lakes and rivers;
(h) Significant historic heritage;
Adverse effects which cause or exacerbate flooding, erosion land instability,
sedimentation or property damage;
Adverse effects on existing lawful uses inciuding regionalIy significant infrastructure.

(2)

11

(3)

Exolanation

The above values of the West Coast's water bodies are matters of national importance under Section 6 of
the RMA, p!us coinmunib/ \\, ater supp!y values and existing 13\"!fu! uses. These values can be ad\, erse!*,
affected b\, the folio\*!ing activities:
(a) Earthv, ,orks, including humping and hol!owing, flipping, and \,-bleding;
(b) Vegetation disturbance;
(c) Activities in the beds of lakes and rivers;
(d) The taking damming and diversior! of surface water;
(e) The taking and use of groundwater Iv, Ihich can affect surface water);
(;) Discharges to land anti water.

Some activities can cause or exacerbate hazards and lessen the ability of people and communities to
pre\, ent, or protect themselves from the hazard.

When considering these activities, priority must be given to a\, olding adverse effects in preference to
remedying or mitigating them. The avoidance of adverse effects on the identified values will be sought in
the first instance.

Where adverse effects are considered to be uriavoidabie, a resource consent may be deciined or, if
granted, may be subject to conditions requiring unavoidable adverse effects to be remedied, mitigated,
or, in the case of diversion, reclamation or damming, to be appropriateIy compensated for.





,
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When reading 3.3. I. ({,) and 33.1(h) it is important to remember that the degree of natural character, or
the value of historic heritage, varies along a continuum (for natL!rat character this will be assessed having
regard to the matters in Po!ic\, 3.3.6). \A1here a viater body contains significant natural character, or the
acti\Iity \"!I!! affect significant historic heritage, preference ,/,!ill be given to avoiding adverse effects of
development on that respective value. Giving priority to avoiding adverse effects on the value is more
important the higher the significance of the natural character or historic heritage value.

The criteria i!~I Po!iey 9.2 of the R. egional Policy Statement will be used to determine "significance' in
relatior! to Polley 3.3. try\. in doing so, it should be recogiiised t!'iai not all of the ci'iteria will be releva!'it
in assessing and cieterinining significance in relation to aquatic ecosystems

Note: Chapter 6: \Netlanc! Management outlines the management of significant \*!etlands and their
values.

3.3.2 To take into account the benefits from the use and development of renewable energy
and associated regionalIy significant infrastruct*ire (e. g. transmission !ines),
including the social and economic benefits.

ExDlanation

This Policy recognises that renewable energy developments and associated infrastructure can provide
significant community benefits, both locally and riational!y as recognised in Sectiori 70) of the RMA and in
terms of the National Policy Statement on Electricity Transmission. \!Vhere rene\A1ab!e energy
developments provide significant community benefits (locally and nationally), it in^, be sufficient to
mitigate or remedy uria\, oldab!e effects.

3.3.3 Recognise the location, operationa! and technical constraints of renewable electricity
generation activities when considering resource consent app!ieations for their
development, operation, maintenance, and upgrading.

3.3.4 Where the adverse effeets of renewabie ejectrieity generation aetivities cannot be
practically avoided, remedied or mitigated, consideration shati be given, in
determining a resource consent app!ication and imposing any resource consent
cone!itions, to any offset measures and/or environmental compensation offered by an
applicant.

3.3.5

12

V, here particular adverse effects of renewable electrieity generation activities are
either not fully known or uneertain, consideration shall be given, in determining a
resource consent application and imposing any resource consent conditions, to the
use of adaptive management measures to avoid, remedy or mitigate any adverse
effects.

3.3.6 Provide for the development, operation, maintenance and upgrading of small and
coinmunit\, sca!e renewab!e electricity generation activities 14, ,!!ere the ad\, erse
effects on the environment are avoided, remedied or mitigated.

3.3,7 In the management of any activity involving water, to avoid, remedy, or mitigate
adverse effects on;

(a) Water quality;
(b) Amenity values;
(c} indigenous bioiog;cai diversity;
(d) Intrinsic valves of ecosystems;
{e) The natural character of wetlands, and lakes and rivers and their margins, not

desertbed in 3.3. I. (:.)(d}; and
(f) Historic heritage not described in 3.3.3. (i. )(h).

3.3.8 To reeognise Poutini Ngai Tailu's interests by promoting opportunities for their
in valve merit in resouree consent processing.

Exoianation

Poutini Ng;ii Tahri are provided with information on all resource consents, Pontini Ng6i ~Fahi, I FITay be
treated as an affected party with regards to some applications, and may be notified of publically notified
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applications. I~his will allow Poutini 1,981 Tat^11 to assess the implications of each resource consent
api, tication on their spiritual ancl cultural valLies, and uses as they relate to land and water.

3.3.9 To recognise anti provide for the !I;attonai Water Conservation (Grey River) Order
3,991. and the \A1ater Censer. fatior! (Bu!!er River) Order 2002. .

*.^O
The manaoe!herit of the waters 910tected under national water coltseivatiori o!'ders must also be

I'ecooitised and provided for u!Ider this Plan. The Plat and ally consents 91~afired untie it cannot be
inconsistent \",, jilt the water conservation orders. The two vJaier conser\, ajion urners are I'eoroci!Iced in
ScheciLi!es 5 and 6 of this Plan.

3.3.2.0 To ^ecognise a:?<1 provide for the following features of water bodies when considering
adverse effects on their natural charaete;,:

(a) The topography, inc;uding the setting and bed form;
(5) The natural flow characteristics;
(c) The nata, rei water revel and its fluctuation;
(d) The natural water colour and clarity;
(e) The ec0;o9y; and
if) The extent of use or development within the catchment, including the extent to which

that use and development has influenced (a) to (e),

^O
The features of water bodies that can contribute to their natural character are identified above. These

features need to be tai<en into account when considering applications for resource consents. Novf
activities will affect water bodies with a high degree of natural character more significantly than thcy
affect hioh!y modified v{ater bodies.

3.3. i. a. To have partieu!ar regard to the foilowing qua::ties or ei, areeterist:us of water bodies
when considering adverse effects on amenity values:

(3) Aesthetic values associated with the water body;
(;3) Recreational opportunities pro\., ided by the water body;
{c) Sports fish habitats, as outlined in Schedule 8; and
(d) The extent of use or development within the catchment, including the extent to which

that use and development has influenced (a) to (c).

^IQD
The Qualities and characteristics listed above contribute to a water bodv's amenitv values. The nature of

amenity values can change over time. The recreational opportunities provided by the West Coast's water
bodies can in elude angling, hunting and a range or other active and passive reereation. These qualities
and characteristics must be taken into aceo!Int when nrei, ant^g plans under the RMA and when
considering applications for resource consents.

13

3.3.2.2 To pro\,, ide for activities that have r:o more than minor ad\,, e, se effects on water
bodies without the need for a resource consent.

!=Xi, lariatiOn

The Rules Chapter of this Plan identifies a number of Dermitted adjvities tilet rr!a;, Decu!^, 11th out the need
for a resource consent. Providing me pel'mined antivii}/ criteria are meI. , I. he activity will have no more
Inari a in!nor adverse effect,

3.4

3.4. I

Method

The Council will provide advice about the likely suscentibility, of the location of aru, nroposed
structure to flooding, either v-Ihen a I'esource consent applicant, or other individual, requests the
infoi'mation, o1' when a disti'ICt council requii'es the infoi'n~Iation in preparing disti'1st plans.
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A. Water quality
Objective A1

To salcguard:

a) the life-supporting capacity, ecosysicm processes and indigenous species in duding their
associatcd CCDsystcms, of Ircsh \\, ater; and

b) the health of people and communities, as affected by contact \vinT fresh water;

in sustainablyinanaging the use and development of land, and of discharnes o1 contaminants.

Objective A2

file overall quality of fresh water \\, ithin a freshwater mana, ,ement unit is 11Taintained or inlproved
while:

a) protecting the significant values of outstanding freshwater bodies;

b) protecting tlTe significant values of wetlands; and

c) improving tile q\iaiiky, of fresh water ii\ water bodies that it a\, e been dcgraded by ITUman
activities to the point of beinn over-allocated

Objective A3

The quality of freslt water within a freshwater management unit is improved so it is suitable for
prtnTary contact ntore often, unless

a) regional targets established under Policy A6(b) have been achieved; or

b) naturally occurring processes niean further improvement is not possible

Objective A4

To enable coinmuiTitics to provide for their economic well-being, includino producti\, e economic
opportunities, in sustainably managing freshwater quality, willtin limits.

Policy A1

By every regional council making or changing regional plans to the extent needed to ensure t!, e
1.1ans:

a) establisli freshwater objectives in accordance witli Policies CAI-CA4 and set freshwater
quality' jiniits for all fresl\water niariageineiTt units in their redioiis to give effect to the
objecti\, es in 11.15 nation, .I pullcy statement. ha\, ing regard to at least the following:

i. the reasonably foreseeable impacts of climate chanue;

ii. the connection between water bodies; and

Iii. the connections between ifesh\\, ater bodies and coastal water; and

h) establish niethods (including rules) to avoid o\/CT-allocation

I~'
I T2
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Policy A2

\\'here freshwater ntanagement units do not meet 11\e fresh\\, ater objectives made PUTSuant to
Policy A1. every regional collncilis to specify targets and jiltplemcn\ methods (either or both
reg\nator^ and non-reg1113iory), in a \\, ay that considers Ihe sonrccs of Televai\I contaminants
recorded under Policy CGI. 10 assist the improvement of water quality in the freshwater
management units, to meet those targets, and within a defined timefranie.

Policy A3

By regional councils

a) inIPOsing conditions on dischargc PCri11115 10 ensurc the limits and largeis specified
pui'suant101'o1icyAl and Policy A2 can be ritet; and

b) \vlTere perll, issib!e, niaking rules requiring the adoption of the best practicable option
to prevent or minimise any actual or likely adverse effect on the cnvironment of any
discharge of a contaminantinto fresl\ water, or onto orintolandiit circumstaiTces that
Itlay result in that containinant (Dr. as a result of any natLiral process from the discliarge
of that contaminant, ally other contaminant) entering fresh water

Policy A. 4 and direction (under section 55) to regional councils

By every I'egional collncil amending regional plans (\\, ithout using the process in Schedule I)
to 111e extent needed to ensure the Inaris include tile followinrr policy to apply until ailv changes
under Schedule I to give effect to Policy, A1 and Policy A2 (freshwater quality limits and targets)
have become operative:

I. "\lien coilsJ'denJJg ally applitaii'ofi for a di$cliiirge the consent aut/}or, tyiiiusthaT'e regard to
!he foliottingmatteis.

a. the exient to I*, hich the discharge iyou/of avoid coni"minaiion tha! will hale an adverse
effect on the lire-suppor'ting capaciti, offres/I tva!er'in dudihg on an}, ecosysteJn
associated 11"th fresh TVater and

b. Ihe extent 10 117nt/, 1'115 it'sI'b/e aJ7d dependable tnn! anyiriore than minor, Idverse
errec! on Iles/I Mulej; ari</ on anj, e('OSIsterri assuciti!etl mill Ires/I w, itei; resti/rill" nom
the (fistharge ", o111(I be avoide<I

11.71en considerI'rig any application for a disdiaJge 1/1e consent arithon!}' Jnusihave regarcl to
the folioivingn7atiers:

a. Inc ex!ent 10 Ivhich Ihe (ti'scharge Iyoul, I avoid containina!ion Iha! will have an anyerse
elfec! on !he health of people and coinmunrties as affected by their contac! 1,711? liesh
11, ater; and

b. the extent 10 Ivh, ch it isleasible and denendable that aru'inoJ'e than frill?o1' adj. erse
cmt'{ on 1/1e beami DIPeople and coinniiLnitics as alitc!ed b}, dieif' conlact Iviti, flesh
nater resultihg from the di'schaige 110uld be aioi'ded

71n'spofiq'qpp/Ies to the folioit7ng discharges finduding a d!/fuse distilaige by aJiyperson or
an1111a/):

2

3

a a neTv discharge or

a change or increase In an}, di\, charge - of an)' con!an71nan!In 10 fresh Iva!a; or on!ob

__I
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orinlo landin cJl"cunistances Inat may resin!if7Ina! coniaiiiinant (OF as a resu/! o12nynalura!
process froJii the di$cliai'oe of that conmininantt ally other contaniiiiant) enteiThgfres/I linter

4. Paragrap/I I of tillspo/icy docs not apply, to ally applicaiion for consent firs!10dgcd before the
Annona/Po/^^yStatemen, 16J' Freshita, er'Alariaoen?ent 20/1 took elfEct on I Iuly~2011.

5. Paragraph 3 of this pohc^ does not apply to any, application for consent firstiodged before the
14tliona/ Policy, Statement for F1es/)TroterA, ianaue, neni 201J takes elkct. "

Policy A5

By every regional council making or changing regional plans to the extent needed to ensure tile
plans

a) identify specified rivers and lakes. and primary contact sites; and

b) state what improveInents will be made, and over \vl, at timefr:lines, to specified rivers and
lakes, and primary colttaci sites, so they arc suitable for primary contact 1110re often; or

c) 51atc 110w specified rivers and lakes. and primary contact sites, \\, ill be n, wintained if
regional targets establislied under Policy A6(b) nave been achieved

improvements to specificd rivers and lakes in (b) must make a contribution to aclTievinu regional
targets established under Policy A6(b)

Policy A6

By every regional council developing regional targets to Improve the qtiality of fresh water in
specified rivers and lakes and contribute to achieving the national target in Appendix 6, and
ensurino

a) draft regional targets are available to the public by 31A, larch 2018; and

b) final regional tai'gets are available to tile public by 31 Decembei' 2018

Policy A7

By every regioi, al council considering, witeii giving effect to this national policy statement, ITow
to enable communities to PIOvide for 111eir economic \\, el!-being, including producti\, e economic
opportunities, \vltile managing within limits
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B. Ware r q u a I'^tity

Objective 81
'1'0 safeguard the life-supportiiig capacity, ecosystem processes and indigenous species including
tileir associated ecosystems of Iresli water, in sustainal>Iy mallaoing the taking. 1151nu. damnlInn,
or divei ting of fresl} \\, ater.

O by e ctive B 2
Tb avoi\I any flirther over-allocaiion of flesh \\, ater and phase out existinn over-allocation

Objective B3
'To jinDrovc and maxiinisc Ihc cfiicient allocation and chicient use of water.

Objective 84
To protect significant \, alues of wetlands and of outstanding freshwater bodies

Objective BS
To enable communities to provide for their economic well-being, including productive economic
opportunities, in sustainably ntanaging fresh \vatei'quantity, \\, 11/11\ limits

Policy 81

By e\, ei'y regional council ntaking o1 cltaitging regional plans to tile extent needed to ensui'e the
plans CStablish freshwater objccti\, CS in accordancc \\, ith Politics CAI-CA4 and sc{ cnvii'onincntal
nows and/or levels IUT all freshwater management Linits In its region (except ponds and naturally
ephenteral water bodies) to Dive effect to the objecti\, es in this national policy statement, ha\, in, ,
regal'd to at least the followinu:

a) the reasonably^breseeabie Impacts of climate charnoe;

b) the connection between water bodies; and

c) the collncctioiis betwecn freshwater bodies and coastal water.

Policy B2

By every regional council making or changing regional plans to tile extent needed to provide for
the efficient allocatioit of fresh water to acti\dties, \\, ithiiT the limits set to Dive effect to Policy Bi

Policy B3

By e\, ery regional collnclI making or changing legional plans to the extent needed to ensure the
plans state criteria by willcli applications for approval of transfers of water take PCrmits are to he
decided, including to improve and maximise the etficient allocation of \\, ater

Policy B4

By every regional council identifying ritethods in regional plans to encourage the efficient use of
\^aler.
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Policy BS

By every regional council ensuring that no decision will likely result in Into re o. 1er-allocation -

including Inariaging fresh \\, ater so tlia: tile aggregate of all amounts of fresh ,.\, ater in a freshwater
mana, ,ci, lent 11nit that are nuthoi'ise, I to be taken, used, dammecl or divei'ICd does not o\, er-allocate

the \\, aler in the freshwater management unit

Policy 86

By e\, ery regional council setting a defined tinteframe and methods in regional pia!ts by willcl\ over-
allocation must be phased out, including by revie, .ving water permits and consents to help ensure
t!IC total amomit of water allocated in tlie fresliwater management unitis reduced to tlTelevel set to
give effect to Policy Bl

Policy B7 and direction (under section 55) to regional councils

By every regional council amending regional plans (withotitlising the processin Scliedule I) to
the extent needed to eilsure tile plans include the foilovrii, g policy to apply until ally clianoes under
Schedule I to give effect to Policy Bl (anDCatioiT limits), Policy B2 ('allocation), and Policy B6 (over-
allocation) have become operative

I. linen consrderi7ig allj'apph^airbn fine consent authorr'tyr}It1st have regard to b'le 16, '01,771g'
n, "tters. .

a. the extci, / to ithJth 1/7e change 11-0u/dadverselya//aci. $81,011aidi7!gIhe fit-soypo/'/Ino
c, 4172crb, offrcsh liarcr, "?d o112nj, associ},!cdccocystcm and

b. the ex{eni {o wh/t/I r/ 13 ledsib/e and dependable (1) 31 any at/verse erect on Ihe fire-
514.0por{!hs, capacity, of fresh nater and of anyas. ,ocia!ed ec0$1<glen7 result, hgfron71/7e
charnue iturnd be in, olded

7/1/15 po/ici, tippfies 10. '

a. anyne"'ac/frofy'"rid

b. change J7, IIJe characiei; flitensrtj, or scale o18ny es!abh$fledacn'w'41, -

1/7airhit)/its an, Triad7jg, using, daniming or dryerDhg of'fre. $h 1181eri)I' dran7ihg o1'
airy itet/and ,it51'ch 1:9 fitefy, to re$un r77 ally/7701e Ihftii /7717/01' adj, else channel'n the
na/ural rariahi"'/}, ,'11/1iir^ onei, e/ o1ai?}, lits/? "ale/; compared 10 Iha/ I, /MCIi
Jinn7ed/irfc/!, preceded Ihe coini77ericen7e/, 101'the 77ei, acfivi'ty o1' the change Ih Ihe
eslab/!3hed 2,0171y10/7h the case offI chano'e rh an Ih/elmr'!ICn! of'
$, asi)DJ/ ac//'w7j; comparec/ 10 Iha/ on 1/7e f0$1 0cCa$/tin on 11/7/t'/, Ihe ac!/1741, I, as' carried
oue'.

?

3. IhJ$pofrc)' does 17014pp{!, 10 an}, 4,0ph^airbr, 101 consen/fir*'t/o41~edbe/or'e t/?e, \6/1br7a/ Pt, h'cy
SIa/cii, ciiifr)IFrcs/;, ra!c//If!naoemen/20/1 look cliec! on I Iuly20//."

Policy 88

By every regional council considering, \\, hen giving effect to this national policy statement, how
to enable coinntunities to pro\, dc for their economic well-being, including productive econoinic
OPPorttinities, \\, bile nTanaging within limits

:
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Appendix I: National values and uses for
fresh water

Coh-ipUl, soRY NATIONAL VALUES

ECosystcnl health - file Ircshwater management unit supports a healthy ecosystem appropriate
to that freshwater' body, ^}pe (liver. lake, wetland, or aquifer).

In a liealtl^, freshwater ecosystcTn CCDlogical processes arc maintained, theI'eis a range and
divcrsity of in dinenous flora and fauna, and there is resilience to change

it'Litters 10 lake into account for alteallhy fresh\\, ateT ecosystem in dude the manauemcnL of
ad\, erse effects on flora and fauna of contantinants, changes ill freshwater clieinistry, excessive
nutrients. algal biooiiis, high sediment levels. ITiglt tentpcrattircs, low oxygen, invasive species,

and changes in now regiine. 0111er ntatteTs to take Into accountinclude tile essential habitat
riceds of flora and fauna and the connections henvecn water bodies

Human health for recreation - in a healthy, \valet body, , people ale able to connect with the
water intough a range of activities such as swimming, waka, boating, fishing, mallinga kai and
water-SI<jing. in a Tangc of different Ro\\, s

Matters 10 take into account for a ITcaltl^, \\, aterbody IUT human use include pathouciis, clarity
deposited sediment, plant gro\ith (from Ittacropltytes to perlphytoit to ph}, toplanktoii),
cyanobacteria and other toxicants
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OTHER NATIONAL VALUES

Natural form and cliaracier - \'Jhere people value particulal naruial qualities of the fresh\^atei
nTanagcmcii! unit.

Matters conti'ibuting to lite natural form aitd character of a fresh\vatei 11, alla, ,eiticnt unit arc its
biological, visual and physical characteristics that are \, alued by the coinnTunity. including:

I. its biopliysical, ecological, geological, gcomorp!10/08ical and n}UTPhological aspects;

it. the nattiral moveiTlent of water and sedii\\ent includino hydrological and nuvial
processes;

it I. the location of tile \\, ater body relative to its ITatural course;

it^ tile relative dominance o1 indioenous flora and fauna;

v. the presence of culturally significant species;

.,, i. (1)e colour of the water; and

vii. 11Te clarity of the water

They IT\a^ be iteshwater ntaiTagemeitt units with exceptional, natural, and iconic aesthetic
features.

At allinga kai - Kai are safe to ITaTvest and eat

MaiTinga 1<ai genei'ally Telers to 11Tdigenous freshwatei' species that ITave ti'adjtioiially beei\ used
' as food, tools, or other resources. it also refers to the places those species are found and to the

allindication of the overall ITcalth of the water.

For this \, alue, kai would be safe to harvest and cat. Transfer of knowledge would occur about ,
the preparation, 5111rage and cooking L)I kin. In ITeslIwater management units that are used illr
pro\, iding n, ahinga kai, tire desired species ai. c plentiful enougli for long~terni liarvest and the
range of desired specics is present across all life stages

Mahinga kai - Kci re ora re Inaiiri (the inariri of the piacc is jiltact)

FDi' this \, alue. freshwater resoui. ces would he available and able to ITe used for customary use.
In fres!lwater itianagen, cnt units that are valucd for providing niahinga kiti, resources would bc
a\, allab!e for use, custoinary practices able to be exercised to the extent desired, and tika!Iga and
preferred niethods are al, IC to be practised

Fishing - 'H}e ITeshw, let ITTanageiT\eiTt unit supports 1151ieries of species allowetl to be caugh. !
a!td eatcii

For freshwater manauenlent tinits \, alue<110rlishing, the numbers o1'115h \\, ould be sufficient and
SLtitable for huinan coi, sumption. TIT some areas, lisll abundance and diversity would provide a
I'ange in species and size of fish. and algal gi'0\\ith. \*., atei' clarity alld safety would be satisfactoiy
for lishcrs. Attributes will need 10 be SPCcific to fish SPCcics such as salmon, trout, eels, lamprcv,
or whitebait

I
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Irrigation, cultivation and food production - The freshwater manauenTent unit meets
irrigation needs for atTy purpose

\\'ate^ quailty and quantity would be suitable for itrigatioiT needs, including supporting the
I cultivation of food clops, the prod{ICtion of food fiom dolltcsticated animals. non-food crops

such as fibrc and lintbcr, pasture, sports lidds and recrcational areas. Attributes will need 10 be I
specific to Irrigatioi\ and food production requirements.

Ani, naldrinkingwater - Tie fresh\vatei ntanaocnient unit meets the needs o1'stock.

water quality, and quantity would meet the needs of stock, including whether 1:15 palatable and
Sale

\Vai tapu - \Vai tapu represent the places \vliere rituals and cerenionies are performed, or where
there is special significance to I\vi/hayti

Rituals and ceremonies include, but are not limited to, tohi (baptism). karatia (prayer), \vacrea
(protecti\, e inc", tation), \vhakatapu (placing o1'raahui), \vhakanoa (reino\, al of raalttii), and
tuku Iho (gifting o1'knowledge and resources for'It11nre renerations)

111 pi'0\, idin" for' tltis value. Ihc \\, ai tapu \\, onI, , be free fronT human and allinTal waste.

contaminants and excess sediment. \\, ith valued features and unique properties of Ihc \vai Iprotected. Otl\er Inaners that may be important arc that there is no artificial mixing of the \vai
lapu and identified Iaoiiga in the \\, xi are protected

Water supply - The freshwater inariageitTent unit can 171eet people's potable watei' needs

\\'ater quality, and quantity would enable domestic water supply to be safe for drinking \\, ith, or
in some areas \\fibout, treatment

Commercial andindustrialuse - nit fresln\, ateriiianaueiiTent unit PIOvidcs economic
OPPorb. inities to neople, businesses and Indust!'ies.

\\'ater quality, and quantity can provide for commercial and ii\dustrial activities. Attributes will
need to be specific to cornniercial or industrial Iequireinents.

Hydro-electric power generation - Tie Ires!Iwate^ nianagement unit is suitable for 11ydro
electric power generation

water quality and quantity and the physical qualities of the freshtvatei 11tanagement unit,
including itydraixiic gradient and flow rate. call pro\Ide for ITydro-electric POW'er generation

,
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Transport and touranga waka - The Iresliwater Inariagement unit is navigable for identified
means of transport
I ,
I Transport and tauranga \\, aka genei'ally refers to places to launch waka an\d water craft, and

appropriate places for waka to land (tauraiiga waka)

\\'aler quality and quantity ITi the freshwater management unit \\, Quid provide for na\, igaiion
The freshwater nTanagement uiTit nTay also connect places and people including for traditioilal

I trails and rites of passage, and allow the use of various craft

I
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